
FLEISCHMANN A ~

TOOL HANDLES SELF-SERVICE
Complete with EZY-FIX re-handling packet

Only EZY-FIX handles have all these features:

1. Ezy—Fix handles are made only from the butt cuts of
second growth Tennessee Hickory, known the world
over for its greater natural toughness. Slo-seasoned by
automatically controlled dry kilns, keeps the handles
straight, retains strength and size.

2. Treated with special clear moisture-repellent lacquer
for longer service and beauty.

3. Simple instructions plus the wedges, enabling anyone
to do expert re-handling.

' 4. Double-slotted eye makes it easier to fit the tool head
and drive the wedges.

5. Special gauged eye to insure “factory-like” fit to every
tool head.

EZY-FIX—the first great advance in the replacement
handle business—is the modern, easy way to re-handle
hammers, hatchets, sledges and axes.

Firmly attached to each EZY-FIX handle is a packet
containing the necessary wedges and instructions for a

quick, easy re-handling job. The retailer doesn’t have to
search for the proper wedges, instruct the buyer on how
to re-handle or maybe do the job himself.

The eye of every handle is held to very close tolerances
permitting precision fitting.

The correctly sized eye in EZY-FIX handles insures a

“factory-like” fit, and eliminates the common complaint,
“I can’t get a handle to fit like the one that came with
the too.”

F0 R G E T old-fashioned, time—loss selling, that makes

you search your stock for the proper handle, and the
proper wedges-

IN S T E A D just hand your customer an EZY-FIX
handle complete with re-handling packet attached, ring
up a profitable sale and that’s all.

Shipping weight
Length, Size, Pounds

Ezy-fix patterns inches inches per dozen

Axe
Bent
Straight 28-36‘ [34._36 18

Double bit 123-32 16

French favorite

Sledge
For 6 to 20 lb. tool head 32-36 l8
For 6 to 20 lb. tool head 30‘ I5

Hammer
Adze eye nail l2—l4‘ ‘ 6

Ball pein machinist 12-14" [12 31/.

114 4'/4
Ball pein machinist l6“ 5‘/4

Ball pein machinist l8’ 7

Hatchet
Half or shingling 14" 6

Short axe

Scout axe (camper's) I5’ 7

FLEISCHMANN SPECIAL
Pick handles with clear lacquered finish and quality
comparable to “Ezy—Fix.”

Plck

Railroad, clay, mattock
No. 6 eye 36‘ 29

Cool miner's or drifting
Ohio or Pennsylvania
pattern (straight or

knob grip) 34’ 20

West Virginia pattern
(knob grip)

Mattock

Small 3 lb. garden mattock,
No. 7 eye 36' 22

’ Shipped in one dozen cartons.

" Packed in one dozen display cartons; shipped in master cartons
containing 12 display cartons.

Octagon grip when specified will be furnished at slight additional
charge.

The EZY-FIX line includes all the popular types of handles
for striking tools: HAMMERS 0 HATCHETS 0 SLEDGES 0 AXES

134 O. B. AVERY COMPANY, INC.
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